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While every Homecoming celebration at 
IU is special, this year is monumental!

We will be celebrating at least three 
very important things this October. Many 
of you are  probably already aware that 
the Marching Hundred is the recipient of 
the 2007 Sudler Trophy, which is the high-
est honor that a college marching band 
can receive. All of the marching bands 
from Division I are eligible for the award, 
which goes to the band that has received 
a large number of votes and has been se-

For the IU Marching Hundred, 2007 
marks one of the most exciting years 
in our history. We are fortunate to 

celebrate the 40-year anniversary of IU’s 
only Rose Bowl Band! As a two-time Rose 
Bowl participant, I can still remember 
every detail of my trips to sunny SoCal. 
I know our 40-year anniversary partici-
pants will do the same as they converge 
on Bloomington this fall at Homecoming.

In addition to the reunion, the March-
ing Hundred is to receive the 2007 Sudler 
Trophy, naming it as one of the outstand-
ing bands in the country! This award, 
voted on by the college marching band 
directors who have football teams in the 
Bowl Championship Series, will officially 
be given to the Hundred at Homecoming 
festivities on Oct. 20.

The Sudler Trophy recognizes decades 
of outstanding work by a band program 
— the current band and all alumni who 
have ever marched are important parts 
of our history. Everyone — alumni, staff 
member, and director — who has had the 
opportunity to work with the Hundred 
can celebrate this award!

The traveling trophy will be presented 
at halftime during the IU–Penn State foot-
ball game. In addition, we are planning 
a huge banquet that evening at Alumni 
Hall in the Indiana Memorial Union. 
Each person at the banquet will receive 
a souvenir program and a lapel pin com-
memorating the Sudler Trophy presenta-
tion. There will be remarks by former 
and current band directors and members, 
selected IU officials and members of the 
Sudler Committee. In addition, there will 
be historical items on display in Alumni 
Hall, along with the unveiling of a Sudler 
Trophy video, representing the ���-year 
history of the group.

All Marching Hundred alumni are 
invited to attend the banquet. We are also 
extending the invitation to friends of the 
Hundred and to family members who 
would enjoy the evening. Our goal is to 

Sudler Award makes 2007 a year to remember!
have more than 300 
people in attendance 
to help receive this 
prestigious trophy!

The Homecom-
ing game is slated for 
a noon kickoff. The 
Sudler Banquet will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. 
(allowing you time to 
relax and freshen up). 
Doors will open at 7 
p.m., with a cash bar 
available. Dress for the 
evening is business 
casual, but your at-
tendance at the event 
is far more important 
than what you wear!

You can reserve 
your spot for the 
Sudler Banquet on the registration form 
on the back of this edition of Rusty Pipes. 
If you know of friends and relatives who 
might want to attend, please have them 
call Rachel Caswell in the band office at 
(8�2) 855-�372. She can fill out a reserva-
tion form for them.

Even if you can’t make the Homecom-

ing football game, 
you are still more 
than welcome to 
attend the Sudler 
Banquet. In addition 
to the excitement of 
receiving the “Heis-
man Trophy” of 
college marching 
bands, we’re looking 
ahead to a great fall 
with the Hundred. 
There are seven home 
games, our road trip 
to Northwestern on 
Nov. 9-��, and an 
appearance with the 
World Champion 
Indianapolis Colts on 
Sept. 6. I hope you 
will be able to join us 

for one or all of these events.
Please have a great summer, and make 

plans to join us for the many Homecom-
ing and Sudler Trophy activities planned 
for October!

— Dave Woodley
Director of Athletic Bands

 Associate Director of Bands

lected by a special committee that makes 
the final decision. Most groups that win 
this award are well known because of the 
national exposure they get by being in 
bowl games year after year, along with 
the television exposure. The award is 
based on a tradition of innovation and 
excellence. 

Therefore, this year’s award goes not 
just to the current band, but also to gen-
erations of Marching Hundred members 

IU Marching Hundred wins 
2007 Sudler Trophy

From the director

Come celebrate with us
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You can have your own free Alumni 
Band web page — in one minute(continued from page 1)

It takes only one minute to fill out the 
form on the Alumni Band web site at 

mypage.iu.edu/~alumband and within 
24-48 hours your page will appear, along 
with those of hundreds of other Marching 
Hundred alumni.

Once you’ve created a web page, you 
can add a picture of yourself simply by 
sending the webmaster your photo as an 
e-mail attachment, at alumband@indiana.
edu. Or how about two pictures, Then 
and Now? You can always go back to the 
site to update your information. New 
job? Another degree? Kids in the Junior 
Hundred? Have you moved? The Alumni 
Band web site form allows you to easily 
update your “vital statistics” and let us 
know what’s up in your life.

Speaking of updating, would all of 
you alumni who have pages check them 
to see that your e-mail address is correct? 
People tend to change e-addresses about 
every two years. Last year, when we sent 

who helped establish that tradition of 
excellence and the marching band direc-
tors who set standards for innovation. So 
congratulations to all! The Sudler Trophy 
executive committee will be here to 
make the award presentation at halftime 
and will attend the special banquet that 
evening. 

In addition, this marks the 40th an-
niversary of the Rose Bowl appearance by 
IU on Jan. �, �968, after a successful �967 
season. Many of the people who marched 
in the Hundred at the Rose Bowl will be 
back with us, including the assistant di-
rector, Robert Glidden, who later became 
president of Ohio University. The Alumni 
Band will, once again, perform with 
the current Hundred in the pre-game, 
halftime, and post-game shows, including 
some of the music that was performed at 
the ’68 Rose Bowl.

As if that weren’t enough to celebrate, 
we hope to have an announcement, 
diagrams, and floor plans for the new 
Marching Hundred Hall, which is to be 
built near the Mellencamp Center across 
from Assembly Hall. This is a really 
exciting prospect for us — the Hundred 
has been without a permanent home 
since moving out of the IU Auditorium in 
�983. The place that housed the Hundred 
since �985 is being demolished and our 
current temporary home (for two years?) 
is located at the corner of Fee Lane and 
the 45/46 Bypass, across from the Indiana 
State Police Post. The building, a former 
church, is large and easily recognized. 
We will be hosting the alumni reception 
at there on Friday night of Homecoming 
Weekend.

There is a lot of excitement for IU 
Football. Ticket sales are already up from 
last year, and we are looking forward to 
the season with high hopes. Signs of con-
struction should be in evidence where IU 
is constructing a new, enclosed end zone 
on the north side of Memorial Stadium.

Every year we have new people back 
to experience the activities of the IU 
Alumni Band. Many people come up to 
say how much they enjoy being back in 
Bloomington and participating in all of 
the great activities. I am always impressed 
by the tremendous excitement and loyalty 
that exists within the Alumni Band! Come 
celebrate with us, and experience that 
excitement. 

I look forward to seeing you at Home-
coming 2007.

— Stephen W. Pratt
Professor of Music, Director of Bands

Director, IU Marching Hundred, 1986–92

 
In memoriam
It is important that we remember those Marching Hundred alumni who have 
recently died. Their legacies will last as long as there are football Saturdays, drills 
to be learned, music to be rehearsed, and Marching Hundred friendships to be 
cultivated.

The Reverend Malcolm B. Ballinger, BA’34, of Indianapolis, died Nov. 17, 2006.
William E. Boruff, of Bloomington, Ind., died Nov. 19, 2006.
Diana R. Brunstrum, BA’93, of Alexandria, Va., died July 31, 2006.
John T. Burns, BS’48, MD’51, of West Lafayette, Ind., died March 19, 2007.
William W. Busby, BME’54, MSE’62, of Louisville, died Oct. 28, 2006.
Karen M. Cross, BS’94, of Miami Beach, Fla., died Oct. 9, 2006.
Glenn E. Darnell, BS’49, of Cincinnati, Ohio, died March 1, 2007.
Priscilla D. Dubas, BME’82, of Seminole, Fla., died on Dec. 25, 2006.
Oscar L. Dunn, BS’36, LLD’71, of New York City, died Sept. 10, 2006.
David K. Endwright, BS’56, of Clearwater, Fla., died Jan. 27, 2007.
John F. Hodshire, BME’56, MSEd’59, of Valparaiso, Ind., died Jan. 26, 2007.
Thomas A. Kennedy, BME’76, of Springfield, Ohio, died June 15, 2007.
Donald E. Mann, BS’62, of Indianapolis, died July 15, 2006.
Doyle W. Oursler, BA’38, of Palmetto, Fla., died March 7, 2007.
Leanne Serrano Paulsen, of Carmel, Ind., died in March 2007.
Robert H. Penn, BS’40, of Elkhart, Ind., died Sept. 11, 2006.
Nancy D. Stein, MA’69, of Saint Paul, Minn., died Aug. 8, 2006.
James Thrasher, BME’54, of Ellettsville, Ind., died Feb. 23, 2007.
Robert D. Watt, BS’50, of Bloomington, Ind., died Dec. 21, 2006.
Stanley F. Zurath Jr., BA’67, MSEd’71, of South Bend, Ind., died Jan. 17, 2007.

out an e-mail about our revised consti-
tution, about a third of the messages 
bounced back as no longer valid.

Let other Hundred alumni know what 
you’re up to, where you are living, and 
what your e-address is so they can get 
in touch with you! Everyone is listed 
by name (your current name AND the 
name you had back then) and year of 
graduation. Click on the button that says 
“Alumni: Join this web site or update 
your page” and fill in the short form. 
That’s all there is to it.

The web site also has links to the 
Marching Hundred home page, the IU 
Band Department, the IU Alumni As-
sociation, and the Indiana University 
home page. You are always invited to tell 
us stories about your experiences in the 
Hundred in our Hundred Heritage sec-
tion. Check us out!

 — Paul Addison, Secretary/Webmaster
Alumni Band Council

Celebrate with us

News flash!
As part of the Sudler Trophy celebration that will take place during 
Homecoming weekend, 2007, all former directors of the Marching Hundred 
are invited to attend. As of this writing (in August), we have confirmation 
that Ray Cramer and Stephen Pratt plan to attend, and we believe that Wilber 

England will be there. In addition, several of the former assistant directors will be 
invited to participate. Join them — and us — for this momentous weekend.
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Forty years ago, IU began a football 
season with the hope of not embar-

rassing itself, and the Marching Hundred 
that year looked forward to getting just 
a few opportunities to wear our hats 
backward. With a third-year coach (John 
Pont), a collection of talented but reckless 
rookie football players (Gonso, Isen-
barger, and Butcher), a new band director 
(Fred Ebbs), and a re-energized band, 
we embarked on a journey that ended 
in Pasadena on New Year’s Day �968 for 
IU’s only trip to the Rose Bowl. 

In celebration of this memorable 
trip, we are inviting all members of the 
�967–68 Rose Bowl Band to return to 
Bloomington for Homecoming this year, 
and join us in a nostalgic look at the Rose 
Bowl season. One more time we will gath-
er behind our leader, drum major Larry 
Lafferty, and relive an unlikely event 
many years ago. We will be performing 
with the Alumni Band, giving some an 
opportunity to become reacquainted with 
their instrument. In addition, the band 
department is scoring a medley of songs 
from the Rose Bowl halftime show for the 
Alumni Band to play during pre-game. 

We are also providing several opportu-

Starting this year, we are streamlining the 
process for ordering Marching Hundred 
alumni apparel. Hats will still be ordered 
on the Homecoming reservation form, but 
all other apparel will be available online 
at www.hoosiermerchandise.com.

Look for the Marching Hundred link 
to reach a page where you can order 
shirts, sweatshirts, and jackets with the 
Marching Hundred Alumni logo. These 
items will be available year round. They 
can also be purchased as gifts.

Note that the uniform for Marching 
Hundred Alumni at the Homecoming 
football game is a polo shirt in “cardinal.” 
Marching Hundred Alumni who marched 
at the Rose Bowl should order white 
polo shirts for this year’s Homecoming 
football game.

— Debbie Cardwell Peterson

nities to get reacquainted 
and share stories of days 
gone by. On Saturday 
night, we gather in the 
Frangipani Room for 
dinner and memories. 
Thanks to the many con-
tributions from members, 
we will put together a 
display with some really 
interesting “stuff.” Band 
charts, pictures, news-
paper articles, and much 
more will be on display. 
Spouses and guests are 
welcome. While we 
“rehearse” Saturday 
morning, there will be a campus tour for 
spouses and guests that will conclude 
when they meet us for lunch (brunch).

Of the �40 band members, twirlers, 
and staff who made the trip to Pasadena, 
we have been in contact with almost �00 
and are finding more every day. A recent 
survey says that we can expect at least 50 
to return, but we hope for more. You can 
help by filling out the registration form in 
Rusty Pipes and making your reservations 
to return to Bloomington. We will stand 

out in the crowd since we will be wear-
ing special red Rose Bowl Hats and white 
shirts rather than the red shirts and white 
hats other Alumni Band members wear. 
So don’t forget to order your hats when you 
make your reservation.

Join us to celebrate the 40th anniver-
sary of the �967 Cinderella Season and the 
�968 Rose Bowl during Homecoming this 
year. It may not duplicate the original, but 
it will provide more wonderful memories!

— Gary Dowty

You are invited, so please do come! The Alumni Band Council is continually 
looking for ways to make Homecoming weekend more fun and more con-

venient for you to attend. Please contact any of us with your suggestions. What 
would it take for you to come to Homecoming? Current members of the council 
are listed here and would love to hear from you — after all, you’re invited.

Alumni Band Council
• Steve Sonafrank, president, trombone, sjsonafrank@sbcglobal.net
• Steve McCord, vice president, trombone, smmccord@yahoo.com
• Kevin Cottrill, immediate past president, sousaphone, cottrillhouse@comcast.net
• Paul Addison, secretary/webmaster, trombone, paddison@alumni.indiana.edu
• Ra Anna Wright Robertson, historian, mellophone,  
 ra.a.robertson@accenture.com
• Terri Batdorf Fancher, RedStepper, hoosier06@cox.net
• Kate Zimmerman, Flag Corps, klessig@indiana.edu
• Kelly McCarty, Flag Corps, krpent@hotmail.com
• Sean Christie, trumpet, scab@comcast.net 
• Leah Moebius Trigg, trombone, LeMoeb@yahoo.com
• Debbie Cardwell Peterson, mellophone,  
 Debbiepete�@aol.com
• Steve Pratt, IU band staff, pratts@indiana.edu
• David Woodley, IU band staff, dcwoodle@indiana.edu
• Paul Popiel, IU band staff, ppopiel@indiana.edu 
• Joan Curts, IUAA, jbcurts@indiana.edu
• Karen Conrad, IUAA, kconrad@indiana.edu

Order your MH 
alumni apparel

Red hats for Rose Bowl alumni, white for others

If you’re invited, will you come?

For Marching Hundred gear, go to

www.hoosiermerchandise.com.
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Ralph Norwood Scroggs (�985)
Ronald Fredric Elmore (�986)

Edgar Leon Axsom (�987)
Darlene Jean Pratt (�988)

Robert D. Watt (�989)
Janis Marie Stockhouse (�990)

Robert H. Austin Jr. (�99�)
Alan Chepregi (�992)
Phil Ferguson (�993)

Nick Michalares (�994)
Theresa Ann Steele (�995)

Joel S. Krueger (�996)
Teresa A. White (�997)
D. Matt Hankins (�998)

Fred Behning (�999)
Paul Addison (2000)

Ed Herran (200�)
Bob Magnuson (2002)
Brad McQueen (2003)

Steve and Jenny Sonafrank (2004)
Ra Anna Robertson (2005)

Dan McNally (2006)

Previous Newell Long 
Award winners, 1985–2006

1967 — Rose Bowl — 2007
40th Anniverary

Newell Long
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Sudler Trophy beats the band!
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Alumni Band Registration Form

Indiana University Homecoming, Oct. 19–21, 2007

✄

Name  ___________________________________________

Maiden Name  ___________________________________

Univ. I.D.  ________________________________________

Address  _________________________________________

City  _____________________ State  _______ Zip  _____

Home phone  ____________________________________

Cell phone  ______________________________________

E-mail  __________________________________________

Dates in Hundred  ________________________________

Years in alumni band, including this year  ____________

Instrument  ______________________________________

 Part � 2 3 (circle one)

 ❍  RedStepper ❍  Flag ❍  DM/Twirler ❍  AI

➤ Please bring your own instrument, mouthpiece, and 
lyre. (No lyres will be available.) Sousaphones, mel-
lophones, and percussion instruments will be provided 
to anyone who registers by Oct. 4, 2007. Please check 
below if you need one of these instruments.

 ❍  Sousaphone ❍  Mellophone ❍  Baritone

 Percussion: ❍  Snare ❍  Cymbal

  ❍  Quads ❍  Bass Drum

➤ I will ride with the IU Alumni Band and be at the 
west end of the fieldhouse at 5 p.m. on Friday, Oct. �9, 
for the Homecoming parade.

 ❍ Yes ❍ No

➤ All tickets and hats will be available in packets at the 
Saturday registration. (Order hats on this form. Order 
all other apparel online at www.hoosiermerchandise.com.)

❍  My guest(s) will attend the walking tour of campus 
while I am at rehearsal. Participating guests meet in 
front of the IMU at 8 a.m. Number of guests ________ .

Registration forms are due Oct. 4, 2007

✍

4.00

Return form to Alumni Band, Jacobs School of Music, Department of Bands, Merrill Hall, Bloomington, IN 47405.           
Questions? Please call the IU Alumni Association at (812) 856-5165 or (800) 824-3044.

$_________ I need  ____  reception/pizza party 
  reservation(s), at $5 each, on Friday, Oct. �9, 
  at 7:30 p.m. at Marching Hundred Hall.

  Reservations for the Homecoming  
  Luncheon in the Fieldhouse on Oct. 20:
$_________ I need  ____  at $7.50 per band member.
$_________ I need  ____  at $�5 per guest.
$_________ I need  ____  at $7.50 per child.

$_________ I need  ____  football guest tickets at $32 
  each. Your band hat is your game ticket.

$_________ Alumni band (white) hat $�2. One size fits all.

$_________ I need  ____  Sudler Award Banquet tickets 
  at $25 each, in Alumni Hall on Saturday,  
 Oct. 20.

❍  Check here if you are a Rose Bowl band member.

$_________ Rose Bowl alumni band (red) hat $�2. One
                     size fits all.
$_________ I need  ____  Rose Bowl Reunion Banquet 
  tickets at $25 each, on Saturday, Oct. 20.

❍   I need Rose Bowl Alumni Sunday Brunch reserva-
tions, on Sunday, Oct. 2�. Do not pay in advance for these 
tickets. (Tickets will cost $16.95 at the door.)

$_________ Registration/postage fee

$_________ Subtotal (with Rose Bowl Reunion)

$_________ Total enclosed

 Make check(s) payable to IU Alumni Association.

➤ My recommendation (please see list of previous 

winners on page 4–5) for the 2007 Newell Hillis Long 

Award: __________________________________________

_________________________________________________
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Are you ready for some football? Homecoming! Now that is some-
thing to get enthusiastic about. Every year, our membership con-
tinues to expand as we welcome home again our members. Until 
you have experienced Homecoming as an alumna, you will 
never know just how much fun and excitement you are missing. 

Our group now represents multiple decades of RedSteppers, 
including mother and daughter alumnae. Therefore, it’s time to 
assemble mementos of our RedStepper experiences. As part of 
Homecoming Weekend we are invited to the Sudler Trophy cel-
ebration banquet Saturday night after the big game. Please bring 
your RedStepper memorabilia to the banquet for show and tell. 
It’s time to share our experiences, renew old friendships, and 
make new ones. 

I will provide you with a written and video copy of the 
routine via e-mail. Please forward your request for these to my 
e-mail address (hoosier06@cox.net). 

Wear your white top and red pants, and I’ll see you in Octo-
ber.

— Terri Fancher
RedStepper Representative

By now you’ve probably read about Alumni Band Homecom-
ing 2007 activities and schedules elsewhere in this issue 

of Rusty Pipes. I beg your indulgence as I use this column to 
express some personal thoughts on my own Marching Hundred 
experience.

I was a dropout. That’s right. I dropped out of high school 
band. The directors at my school decided to enter our march-
ing band in competitive performances. This meant performing 
the same show week in and week out, at home football games 
and Saturday contests. This monotony became insufferable. On 
completion of my sophomore year, I placed my trombone in 
its case for what I thought would be permanent retirement and 
then moved on.

Fast-forward to fall �982. One warm afternoon not long after 
enrolling at IU as a freshman, I was studying in my room in Me-
morial Hall. The windows were open, and a nice breeze came in 
from the north. Wafting into my room on that breeze was music. 
This wasn’t someone’s radio from another room or the court-
yard below. This was live music. Big music. Band music. I hadn’t 
heard a band like this before. I decided to find the source. Put-
ting down my book and heading out the door, I found myself at 
Woodlawn Field. There I beheld a gigantic organization produc-
ing what was to me the biggest, best sound I had ever heard 
from a band — the Marching Hundred in full rehearsal! Excited 
chills went up and down my spine. I still get those same chills 

From your alumni president

Are you one of those people who keeps everything? One who 
just can’t part with items worth nothing more than their senti-
mental value? Do you have pictures and memorabilia from your 
days in the Hundred that other Hundred alumni would find 
interesting? If so, we need you!

As you’ve learned elsewhere in this newsletter, on Saturday 
evening of Homecoming Weekend we’ll be hosting a banquet 
to celebrate the Hundred’s winning of the Sudler Trophy. We 
would love to display items from Hundred history that people 
can browse through when they come to the banquet.

If you have items you’d like to share, please send them to 
us. Clearly label each item with your name and address and 
include a note explaining their significance or year in Hun-
dred history. You can bring the items with you on Homecoming 
Weekend or send them in advance to the attention of Joan Curts, 
IU Alumni Association, �000 E. �7th St., Bloomington, IN 47408. 
You may pick up your items immediately following the banquet, 
or donate them to the “archives.” We’d love to keep a few things 
to pull out for display at our reception for Marching Hundred 
seniors each year.

Thanks in advance for your contributions to this effort,
— Ra Anna Robertson P.S. from the Flag Corps

Homecoming 2006 was a banner year for the Marching Hundred 
Alumni Flag Corps. Fifteen alumni returned to spin the Cream 
and Crimson. Members from the ‘80s, ‘90s, and beyond, made a 
strong showing and kept the crowd entertained. We would love 
to see even more folks back this year, especially some of you 
who spun in the ‘70s! 

— Kathy Matthews
Immediate Past Flag Corps Representative

Calling all packrats …

Why I return for Homecoming. Why do you?

Step into Bloomington in October

today whenever the Hundred takes the field.
I had only faint memories of the Hundred when, as a toddler, 

I attended IU football games with my family in the mid-�960s to 
see my older brother march with the Hundred. Admittedly, so 
much time had passed since then that I had completely forgotten 
about the Hundred when I enrolled at IU. But now, seeing the 
band again as a freshman, I decided right away that I wanted to 
be a part of this group. The following year I auditioned. To my 
astonishment, I was accepted. I am grateful to Ray Cramer for 
taking pity on a less-than-competent trombone player! 

I owe a debt of gratitude to the Marching Hundred, which is 
why I return for Homecoming every year. Being in the Hundred 
brought me fun, camaraderie, recognition, lifelong friends, and 
— most important — my wife and best friend, Jenny.

Toward the end of my time in the Hundred, I was asked to 
write a few words for a promotional brochure for prospective 
Hundred members. I wrote, “Being a member of the Marching 
Hundred is a fantastic experience! The friends I have made and 
the privilege of performing in one of the finest college march-
ing bands will be an important part of my life long after I have 
graduated.” More than 20 years later, that statement is still true.

Why do you return for Homecoming?
See you in October,

--Steve Sonafrank
President, Alumni Band Council

• Order your Marching Hundred gear online at
www.hoosiermerchandise.com.

• Order hats on the form on page 6.

Remember: Red hats/white shirts for Rose Bowl alumni;        
white hats/red shirts for other alumni. 
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Friday, Oct. 19
5 p.m. Report to southwest corner of the fieldhouse (�7th Street &  
 Fee Lane) to pick up music and board truck for parade.  
 Uniform is the alumni cap and jacket or sports shirt.
5:30 p.m. 2007 Homecoming parade
7:30–9:30 p.m. Pizza party at Marching Hundred Hall (45/46 Bypass & Fee  
 Lane). Senior members of Marching Hundred will be honored.

Saturday, Oct. 20
7–7:30 a.m. Registration with coffee and doughnuts in the 
 Fieldhouse, southeast entrance. 
 (Hats will be in your packets.)
7:30 a.m. Alumni Band business meeting
8 a.m. Band, RedSteppers, and Flag Corps rehearsal
9 a.m. Field rehearsal
�0 a.m. Homecoming Luncheon in Mellencamp Pavillon
�� a.m. Pregame concert at Homecoming Luncheon: Alumni Band will  
 perform at the beginning of the program.
��:�0 a.m. Line up for the march to the stadium
��:40 a.m. Pregame show
Noon Kickoff: IU vs. Penn State
 (At the conclusion of postgame performance, return to the 
 Mellencamp Pavillon for equipment and music check-in.)
7 p.m.  Sudler Award Banquet, Alumni Hall, IMU

7 p.m.  Rose Bowl Alumni Dinner, Frangipani Room, IMU

Sunday, Oct. 21
�0:30 a.m. Rose Bowl Alumni Brunch, Coronation Room, IMU

Note: All times are subject to change.

    Printed in the U.S.A. on recycled paper 

Nonprofit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Indiana University
Alumni Association

2007 Homecoming Schedule of Events

Rusty Pipes is published annually by the 
Indiana University Alumni Association, in 
cooperation with the Marching Hundred 
staff and council, to encourage alumni inter-
est in and support for Indiana University. 
For membership or activities information, 
call (800) 824-3044 or e-mail iualumni@ 
indiana.edu.

IU Marching Hundred Alumni Council
2007 Officers and Board of Directors

President
Steven Sonafrank, BA’88

Vice President
Stephen McCord, BA’93

Secretary & Webmaster
Paul Addison, BME’93

Past President
Kevin Cottrill, BME’93

RedSteppers Representative
Terri Batdorf Fancher, BS’77

Flag Corps Representative
Kate Zimmerman, BS’05 

Kelly McCarty, ’02

Historian
Ra Anna Robertson, BS’87, MBA’88 

Directors
Sean Christie, BA’92

Debbie Cardwell Peterson, BS‘92
Leah Trigg, BME’95, MS’00

Faculty Representatives

Director of Bands ......................Stephen Pratt 
Associate Director 
 of Bands/Director
 of Athletic Bands ..........David Woodley
Associate Director 
 of Bands  ........................... Patrick Casey
Assistant Director
 of Bands  ............................... Paul Popiel

IU Alumni Association

President/CEO ............................. Tom Martz
Director of Marching 
 Hundred Alumni ...................Joan Curts
Editor for Constituent 
 Periodicals ..............................Julie Dales 
Senior Director/Chief Communications 
 Officer ........................... Cynthia Schultz

Lance the Lions!
Marching Hundred Web page:

www.indiana.edu/~bands/


